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Long-term estimates of cancer burden

Cancer incidence and mortality numbers for 2025, 2030, 2035, and 2040 - in GRELL 

and other EU+EFTA* countries - were calculated using:

• Incidence and mortality rates estimated for 2020 (European Cancer Information 

System-ECIS)

• EUROSTAT projected populations for years 2025, 2030, 2035, and 2040: baseline 

scenario plus 5 other scenarios based on different demographic assumptions

Estimation of the contribution of population aging 

in long-term cancer estimates

*Lichtenstein not included
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Comparison between 2020 vs 2040 projected 
EUROSTAT populations (baseline scenario)

GRELL countries Other EU+EFTA countries
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Assumptions for alternative possible scenarios:

- Lower fertility - fertility rates 20% lower

- Lower mortality - life expectancy at birth +2 years by 2070

- Lower migration - net migration -33%

- Higher migration - net migration +33%

- No migration - net migration set to 0

Other population projections by EUROSTAT

https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/cache/metadata/en/proj_esms.htm
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2040 projected 
population in GRELL 
countries: 
baseline vs other 
scenarios

Males Females

... different scenarios have 

heterogeneous impact on the 

population of each age group
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Long-term cancer burden estimates 
in GRELL countries (baseline scenario)

+28.2%

+18.3%

+39.1%

+30.6%

All cancers but non 

melanoma skin
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Relative change (2040 vs 2020) in cancer incidence 
by scenario: GRELL vs other EU+EFTA countries

+23.7%

+19.2%

All cancers but non 

melanoma skin

-1.9%

+1.5% -0.9%

+1.7%
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Relative change (2040 vs 2020) in cancer incidence 
for selected cancers in GRELL countries
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Relative change (2040 vs 2020) in cancer incidence 
by scenario and country - GRELL countries

All cancers but non 

melanoma skin

+36.8%

+32.6%

+19.5%

+18.0%

+7.1%

+23.5%

+21.0%
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Relative change (2040 vs 2020) in cancer mortality 
by scenario: GRELL vs other EU+EFTA countries

+35.4%

+29.4%

All cancers but non 

melanoma skin

-1.0%

+2.3%

-0.2%

+2.5%
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Long-term estimates of cancer burden

• Variations in the assumptions for fertility, mortality, and migration impact the 

pyramid structure of projected populations. 

• Number of new cancer cases and cancer deaths is expected to increase by 2040 

but differently according to population assumptions and cancers:

• biggest increments for lower mortality scenario, smallest increments for no migration scenario 

• bigger increments for GRELL countries vs other EU+EFTA countries

• bigger impact in the mortality burden as compared to incidence burden

• The results obtained are of value for planning health policies for cancer in the EU. 
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EU Science Hub: ec.europa.eu/jrc

@EU_ScienceHub

EU Science Hub – Joint Research Centre

EU Science, Research and Innovation

Eu Science Hub

Keep in touch
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Long-term cancer burden estimates (baseline scenario)

in GRELL and other EU+EFTA countries

_._._ other EU+EFTA countries +23.5%

__ GRELL countries +28.2%

_._._ other EU+EFTA countries +14.3%

__ GRELL countries +18.3%

_._._ other EU+EFTA countries +33.3%

__ GRELL countries +39.1%

_._._ other EU+EFTA countries +24.7%

__ GRELL countries +30.6%
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Relative change (2040 vs 2020) in cancer mortality 
for selected cancers in GRELL countries
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Relative change (2040 vs 2020) in cancer mortality 
by scenario and country - GRELL countries

All cancers but non 

melanoma skin

+47.5%

+46.5%

+32.2%

+29.0%

+13.6%

+37.6%

+33.9%


